At doc.tw.o I just saw, at the since_last_visit_module, among many other infos, some report of new files being added, like:

1. Batch Category Creation - Figure 3 (Batch Category Creation - Figure 3.PNG)
2. Batch Category Creation - Figure 1.PNG (Batch Category Creation - Figure 1.PNG)
3. Batch Category Creation - Figure 2.PNG (Batch Category Creation - Figure 2.PNG)
4. Batch Category Creation - Figure 3.PNG (Batch Category Creation - Figure 3.PNG)
However, those files all link to the same url, which is the gallery url, http://doc.tikiwiki.org/tiki-list_file_gallery.php?galleryId=2

and not their single url's.
Example:

UPDATE: was that an intentional move? I still consider that the former (1.x?) behavior was better from the point of view of usability.

Solution
link to the specific url for the file, like:

instead of
http://doc.tikiwiki.org/tiki-list_file_gallery.php?galleryId=2

I had changed the link as per the given solution.

Please check this commit id: 48883

Thanks mani, that worked. However, in current tiki versions there is an even better url, to display the file, metadata and the syntax to use it, etc.: tiki-list_file_gallery.php?galleryId=1&fileId=1&view=page

I've commited the new url in r48917. Thanks to your previous commit, I found out what I had to change and where: great!
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